The Stonybrook MLPA design browser (http://bioinform.arcan.stonybrook.edu/mlpa2/cgi--bin/mlpa.cgi) [1, 2] was used with the following conditions: (Hyb Temp = 60°C; Min Tm = 70°C;
to identify all suitable probes for each gene of the custom set. Custom RCT gene probe sequences selected for use in MLPA are available upon request.
MLPA Fragment Separation Conditions
Fragment separation was performed at the University of Pittsburgh Genomics and Proteomics Core Laboratories, using an ABI 3730xl Genome Analyzer with the following conditions: 1.6 kVolts injection voltage; 25 kVolt run voltage; 50cm capillary; 10 sec injection time; POP7 column; LIZ labeled GS--500 size marker standard.
Positive Control Copy Number Assay
To ensure our MLPA conditions were able to detect a range of CNV when a gold standard CNV reference sample is not available, we genotyped the defensin B103A gene DEFB103A and the chemokine receptor gene CCR5 in a subset of our experimental samples, and in samples from the Coriell repository that have known genotypes for these genes (NA07048 -DEFB103A 4 copies/CCR5 wt/Δ32, NA10846 -DEFB103A 5 copies/CCR5 wt/wt, NA10861 -DEFB103A 3 copies/CCR5 wt/wt). The MRC--Holland P139 Defensin probemix set was selected as a positive control to type the defensin cluster based on its previous use to type CNV in these samples [3--5] . In addition to the predesigned defensin MLPA kit, we took our original P300/custom RCT probe mix and exchanged 3 of the lipid probes (APOC2, APOA1, and APOE) for a DEFB103A probe and another two custom probes designed to detect the full and Δ32 deletion forms of CCR5 [6] . The DEFB103A probe used was a shortened form of the 04389--L03745 probe from the MRC--Holland P139 probemix, as the original probe length would have conflicted with another reference probe in the P300. The CCR5 probes consisted of one left hand probe oligo that stopped at the site of the Δ32 deletion and two right hand oligos that were specific to either the wild type sequence or the sequence directly following the Δ32 deletion. With these probes, a wt/wt homozygote has two copies of the wt probe target and zero copies of the Δ32 target, a Δ32/Δ32 homozygote has zero copies of the wt target and two copies of the Δ32 target, and a wt/Δ32 heterozygote has one copy of each probe target.
Copy number calling by clustering
For probes where a reference sample containing a known amount of copies was available, copy number was initially called by multiplying the ratio with the number of copies in the reference then rounding to get a discrete copy. As this yielded inconsistent results for the DEFB103A MLPA probes (Additional file 2, Table S2 ), we typed copy number by applying a k--means clustering algorithm to the raw copy number calls [7] (Additional file 2, Figure S1 ). Additional reference samples with differing copies of the gene of interest served to verify group calls when they clustered with their expected group.
